
WESSEX BORDER COLLIE CLUB OPEN SHOW 

16th May 2010 
Referee: Val Davis (Jacamalis) 

 

 

BIS & BD Sh Ch Am Ch Avatar One Nite Stand Bayshore 

 

RBIS & BB Beltane Ice Web 

 

BPIS Tonkory Viceroy 

and RBPIS Foxbarton Lady Orlando 

 

 

BVIS Sh Ch Tonkory Yoruba of Borderbeau JW ShCM 

 

RBVIS Sh Ch Am Ch Borderfame I Am I Said 

 

Judge: Anton Liebscher (Troumerle) 

MINOR PUPPY DOG (3, 0) 

1 Tonkory Viceroy BPD BPIS RBD - Surprisingly mature B/W with handsome looks, 
excellent construction and sound movement for one so young.  
2 Locheil George Cluney - I look forward to seeing this very promising puppy as an adult.  
Well developed head with beautiful oval eyes.  Lost out only to the maturity of 1st

 

3 Bilyara Cullinan 

 

PUPPY DOG (3, 0) 
1 Tonkory Viceroy 

2 Locheil George Cluney 



3 Patasam Dixieland Jazz 

 

JUNIOR DOG (3, 0) 

1 Caristan Cartier - Well constructed B/W dog, good head, nice mover with good turn of 
stifle 

2 Moshanta Midnight Sky - A good second, beaten by a more mature dog.  An interesting 
B/W dog that will be worth watching as he gets older. 
3 Passim Easter Echo 

 

NOVICE DOG (4, 0) 

1 Nice Of You To Come Bye Going For Gold - A golden red (EE red) with correct turn of 
stifle, economic yet driving movement, lovely expression on a good head 

2 Caristan Cartier 

3 Bordertime Clotted Creme 

4 Bytechek Finnegan 
 

GRADUATE DOG (4, 0) 

1 Caristan Dom Perignon ShCM - A well balanced dog with a broad muzzle and appealing 
oveal eyes.  This B/W dog has strong bone, a good turn of stifle and moves with efficiency 

2 Moshanta Midnight Sky 

3 Valecroft Spruce 

4 Littlethorn Falcon To Skyedown 

 
POST GRADUATE DOG (5, 3) 

1 Passim Easter Echo - Well balanced B/W dog with well turned stifles and straight, 
economical movement. 
2 Shemella Ray Of Sunshine - A well turned out and presented B/W dog with lovely rear 
movement and a nice head 

 

LIMIT DOG (5, 0) 

1 Hucclebon Hang In There - A B/W dog with strong bone, a nice head, and a powerful 
back end giving good movement with easy economy 

2 Foxbarton Taittinger JW ShCM - This B/W dog is solid without being too big.  He is alert 
with a sweet expression and shows nice parallel movement. 
3 Borderbeau Emporio Armani 
4 Madeleys Top Hat Matt with Pikara 

5 Valecroft Colorado 

 

OPEN DOG (7, 1) 

1 Sh Ch Am Ch Avatar One Nite Stand Bayshore BD BIS - This is an outstanding B/W dog.  
Not only is he well balanced but he is powerfully built yet exhibits an amazing grace and 
economy of movement.  He has a beautiful expression and lovely long tail. 
2 Sh Ch Tonkory Illusion ShCM - Again, a well balanced and well sized dog with an alert 
attitude and an appealing expression on a nice head.  Well turned stifles and nice parallel 
movement.  A worthy competitor to 1st

 

3 Pawtails Sunkist Celt for Triplewitch 

4 Caristan Classic Versace ShCM 
5 Valecroft Orlando 

 

VETERAN DOG (4, 1) 

1 Sh Ch Borderfram I Am I Said BVD RBVIS - A solid B/W dog with good parallel 
movement and drive 

2 Miraje Singing The Blues at Lattonwood - A nicely moving blue dog in good condition with 
excellent teeth 

3 Snowmere Tarn JW AW 



 

SpO AOC DOG (4, 2) 

1 Westirene Chilli Pepper - A beautiful dark mahogany coloured dog with good movement. 
2 Bordertime Clotted Crème - This dog had a nice head 

 

SpO WORKING DOG (1, 0) 

1 Snowmere Tarn JW AW - This dog was a fit, live wire with good alert ears, good 
movement and solid muscle. 
 

Judge: Keith Baldwin (Nightstorm) 

Many thanks to the committee for the opportunity as a late replacement to judge a 
quality entry at their club’s Open Show.  Thank you the exhibitors for your support.  To 

Di McCann whom I know personally, I wish you a most successful operation and speedy 

recovery. 

MINOR PUPPY BITCH (6, 1) 
1 Foxbarton Lady Orlando BPB RBPIS - 6 months old black and white, the sweetest 

expression and feminine through-out, head of good length, dark brown oval shaped eye, 

scissor bite, neck slightly arched, pleasing body shape, front legs viewed straight with 

good bone, well presented, free mover. 
2 Bilyara La Luna - 8 month old black and white of nice overall size, balanced head, 

equal proportions, scissor bite, ears well carried, neck of good length into well shaped 

body, front legs nearly parallel viewed, on good feet, ample bone and well angulated, 

moved out well 

3 Wizaland O Sounds Of My Soul 
4 Tonkory Wish You Were Here 

5 Arnpriors Bombshell 

 

PUPPY BITCH (3, 0) 
1 Foxbarton Lady Orlando 

2 Arniston Perfect Harmony - 9 month old black and white, developing nicely all through, 

head of good proportions, slightly stronger than one, scissor bite, arched neck smoothly 

into body, body slightly long prefer her shorter, well angulated quarters with medium 
bone, free and even mover. 

3 Tonkory Wish You Were Here 

 

JUNIOR BITCH (7, 1) 

1 Moshanta Must Move On JW - 17 month old black and white that presents a nice 
overall shape in profile, feminine head with nice expression, scissor bite, athletic body 

with ribs well sprung, well angulated quarters, could have had better rear hock’s, nice 

front. 

2 Borderbeau With Attitude JW - 17 month old black and white of medium size, head of 
good length and strong in skull emphasised by erect ears set well apart, dark brown oval 

shaped eye, arched neck into firm body, front legs viewed parallel and straight with 

strong bone, well presented, moved out smooth and even. 

3 Bordertime Oh So Quiet 
4 Kinaway I Said It's Eve 

5 Locheil Silver Sixpence for Croxlea 

 

NOVICE BITCH (9, 1A, 2W) 
1 Skybound Amelia Aerhart - 22 month old black and white lovely type and athletic built, 

I am surprised she is still in Novice, expressive head dark oval eye, scissor bite, just 

enough coat emphasising a well shaped body , well bent stifle with stong hocks giving 

typical free movement. 

2 Foxbarton Lady Orlando 
3 Valecroft Willow 

4 Kaeleon Summer Dream 

5 Arnpriors Midnite 

 



GRADUATE BITCH (7, 1) 

1 Locheil Eclipse Of The Moon Over Taranza JW ShCM RBB - 2 year old black and white, 

won the class on her own merits although it dawned on me I had judged her as a puppy, 
feminine head usualy all balck with white by her black nose, scissor bite, ears well set, 

neck well carried into athletic body, presents a nice profile shape, parallel front legs 

viewed stood on good feet, presented to advantage and moves out well. 

2 Borderbeau With Attitude JW 
3 Caristan Cause A Storm 

4 Arnpriors Fields Of Gold 

5 Lydeardlea Special Angel 

 
POST GRADUATE BITCH (8, 1) 

1 Shemella Evening Mist - 2 year old that complemented my final lin-up and had all the 

attributes for Type for me, expressive head, dark yey, scissor bite, front legs viewed 

straight stood with good strong bone, good coat with nice body shape and moved free 
and even, well shown. 

2 Bordereau With Attitude JW 

3 Kinaway Duchess In Love 

4 Jenerelena A Kind Of Magic 

5 Arnpriors Charlygirl Is Skybound 
 

LIMIT BITCH (9, 0) 

1 Beltane Ice Web BB RBIS - 2 and a half year old black and white, this one comes close 

to my ideal, that icing on the cake would be a bit more turn of stifle to complete, but she 
looks stunning , in a coat of good texture and sheen, good size well balanced and 

workman like, feminine head well proportioned with scissor bite and dark brown oval 

eye, slightly arched neck into firm body that makes a lovely shape in profile stood and 

on the move, well shown and presented too. 
2 Tonkory Shimma - 2 year old black and white, unlucky to have met one today all the 

attrbutes off my place winners and deserving of top honours, the only unusual being she 

had full rear thigh breeching turning reddy/brown, lovely bitch for construction, shape 

size and movement.  Well shown. 

3 Wizaland Spirit With Soul 
4 Borderbeau Rive Gauche 

5 Locheil Moments Like This for Croxlea 

 

OPEN BITCH (4, 0) 
1 Am Ch Bayshore's British Connection Avatar - 2 year old black and white, lovely or 

type with balanced head, dark brown oval shaped eye, scissor bite, ears well set, neck 

slightly arched, lovely body shape in profile with double coat of nice condition, presented 

to advantage, moved out well. 
2 Sh Ch Moshanta Movin On Up JW ShCM - 4 and a half year old black and white, 

smaller overall than One with slender athletic body, ultra feminine head, scissor bite, 

ears well set, dark oval shaped eye, slightly arched neck, firm back which was retained 

on the move, hocks just a bit close going away, well shown. 
3 Tonkory Phoenix at Taranza 

4 Shemella Moonlight Shadow 

 

VETERAN BITCH (7, 0) 

1 Sh Ch Tonkory Yoruba of Borderbeau JW ShCM BVB BVIS - 7 and a half year old black 
and white, honest bitch with expressive equal proportion head, erect ears of medium 

size used well, scissor bite, muscular neck, firm body, ribs well sprung, strong bone and 

front legs viewed straight with good pasterns on good feet, handler got the best out of 

her, well presented. 
2 Kinaway Scandel In Bohemia - 7 year old black and white, feminie head of good 

length, scissor bite, dark brown oval eye set wide apart, neck strong of good length, 

sufficient angulation, body capable of endurance, in good coat, moved well. 

3 Sh Ch Sheltysham Chic Chandon avec Caristan 
4 Wizaland Stage Whisper with Pikara 

5 Tonkory A La Carte 



 

SpO AOC BITCH (5, 1A, 2W) 

1 Foxbarton Lady In Waiting JW CDex - 6 year old Black Tri, feminie well chiselled head, 
dark oval eye, erect ears well setscissor bite, body forms a good outline with ribs well 

sprung, just enough coat, front legs viewed parallel with good pasterns, good rear 

quarters, brisk mover. 

2 Arnpriors Fields Of Gold - 4 year old sandy read and white, nice condition and colour, 
head of good length, semi erect ears, brown nose, scissor bite, good length of body, ribs 

well sprung front legs nearly parallel viewed with enough bone, well presented. 

 

SpO WORKING BITCH (2, 0) 
1 Hawkstor Out Of The Blue for Darkquest - 4 and a half year old black and white, nice 

overall, head of good proportions, scissor bite, round eye and prefer darker colour, firm 

straight back of good length, front legs viewed straight with medium bone, good 

angulation, moved free. 
2 Foxbarton That's Jazz CDex UDex - 10 years old Black Tri, in very good condition and 

just on size, feminine head and nice expression, erect ears, front legs paralled stood with 

ample bone, over attentive to handler which on the move made her rear end rise and fall 

emphasised by her wagging tail. 

 


